
Human rights violation and legal issues in women’s rights 

On 09.03.2020, The Legal Rights Organization For Human Cause in 

collaboration with Madras School Of Social Work conducted the 

Women’s Awareness Seminar in the presence of Dr.R.Subhashini  

Dean(SF),Madras School Of Social Work. The Special Guest being 

Dr.S. Raja Samuel, Pricipal, Maras School of Social Work. The Chief 

Guests for the day was Justice Dr. T.N. Vallainayagan Rtd., and 

Dr.R.Karpoora Sundara Pandian IAS(Rtd.,) 

 

The event commenced by 10:30 and after the welcome address the 

first speaker was called upon.  

Dr.N.P. Veenavani a syndicate member legal rights organization and 

also a psychotherapist was the first speaker for the day. She started off 

with a story and further went to talk about each individual should 

contain four C’s and three D’s in order to come up in life and achieve 

greater goals. The four C’s being Courage, Considerate, 

Compassionate and Conquering. The three D’s being Discipline, 

Dedication and Determination. 

The next programme was the book release of Dr.B.S.S. Jegan’s fourth 

book ‘Ezhunthu Vaa Singa Penney’ which was inaugurated by Justice 

Dr.T.N. Vallainayagan Rtd., and copies of the books were distributed 

to all present there. 

 

The second speaker for the day was Dr.R.Karpoora Sundara Pandian 

IAS(Rtd.,), Former Secretary Government Of TamilNadu and 

Founder of Manitha Vazha Malyam Free Coaching Centre. His bio 

projected him as a person who trains students for IAS, IPS 

examinations and shared a personal story of his student and her story 

of success and also on how mobile phones must be used only when it 

is necessary.  

 



the Key Note Address and the next speaker on stage was 

Dr.B.S.S.Jegan, President, Legal Rights Organization for Human 

Cause, the writer of the book ‘Ezhunthu Vaa Singa Penney’ who gave 

a summary about what his book is about and further went on to give 

prizes to individuals who had raised a complaint in the RTI(Right To 

Information) 

 

The fourth speaker was Justice Dr.T.N.Vallainayagan Rtd.,, Judge, 

Lok Adalat and former Judge- High Court of Madras and Karnataka. 

He spoke on the various important laws that are present and are useful 

and further went on to answer the questions raised by the audience 

present. 

 

After the speakers were done with their speeches, they were 

facilitated with momentos, and further the Pricipal went on to  address 

the Vote of Thanks. 

 


